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473 Albert Street, Room 100 B, 
Ottawa, Ontario 	K1R 5B4 

When duly completed, these forms should be forwarded to the 
Department of External Affairs under cover of a note. The 
licences will be issued, after payment of the usual fee, in 
the name of the Government of the country concerned 
represented by that country's head of post followed by the 
address at which the wireless radio transmitters will be 
operated. The act of applying for a licence by a Mission will 
be considered by the Canadian Government to imply the 
acceptance by the Mission and its government of the conditions 
set out here. 

Form 16-113 contained in the pertinent information pamphlet 
should be filled for (CB radio) general radio service. 

Missions may, if they so wish, communicate directly with the 
Director, Operations Branch, Telecommunication Regulatory 
Service of the Department of Communications, concerning 
technical questions that may arise concerning wireless radio 
transmitters (tel. 995-3141). 

(ii) 	Mobile Telephones and Radio Stations  

Authorization must be requested from the Department of 
External Affairs for the installation and operation by 
Missions and their staff of all mobile telephones and other 
mobile radio stations. Form 16-21 should first be obtained 
from the above address, filled by Bell Canada and sent under 
cover of a note to the Department of External Affairs 
requesting authorization. 

(f) 	Firearms  

All members of a mission are expected to comply with the 
requirements of Canadian laws and regulations governing the possession 
and registration of firearms. Under Canadian law possession of certain 
types of firearms is prohibited. Other types of firearms must be 
registered. 

The procedure for the registration which is applicable to 
every resident of Canada, or traveller in Canada, is as follows: if 
brought through customs, the firearms must be left there; a detailed 
description of the firearms should be taken to the local Police Station 
(60 Waller Street in Ottawa or 350 Springfield Road in Rockcliffe Park) 
where a temporary permit will be issued. The purpose of this document 
is to allow the owner to carry the firearms in question to the Police 
Station for proper registration so that a permanent permit may be issued 
several days later. Once registered they may be kept in the owner's 
dwelling or place of business. 


